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Faraz   Khan,   Poised   to   
Help   Drive   Company   
Growth   
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Blackwood,   NJ,   January   7,   2021   -   On   January   4th,   
Vision   Solar   announced   Faraz   Khan   as   their   new   
Chief   Financial   Officer.   Khan   is   extremely   eager   to   
play   a   part   in   the   success   of   the   company   in   the   
years   to   come.     
  

Faraz   Khan   has   over   15   years   of   professional   
experience   within   the   energy   industry.   Prior   to   
joining   Vision   Solar,   Khan   served   as   Senior   Director   
of   Corporate   Finance   at   Hardinge   Inc.   for   two   years,   
following   his   experience   as   CFO   for   Siemens  
Gamesa   Renewable   Energy   for   four   years.   His   
diverse   background   experience   has   created   a   
strong   reputation   for   delivering   financial   results   and   
driving   business   transformation   across   the   
Renewable   Energy   enterprise.     
  

  
  

Khan   is   extremely   passionate   about   being   a   part   of   
the   switch   to   renewable   energies.     
  

“ I   think   it   is   a   great   time   to   join   the   renewable   
energy   revolution.   Because   of   this,   I   am   excited     
to   become   a   part   of   Vision   Solar’s   success,   while   
helping   them   grow   with   the   right   financial   
discipline ”,   Khan   stated.     
  

Khan’s   goals   for   his   position   is   to   help   the   company   
grow   profitably,   while   improving   their   margin.   He   is   
dedicated   to   growing   in   a   sustainable   way,   in   order   
to   expand   on   their   current   markets.     
  

For   any   inquiries   regarding   this   press   release,   please   feel   free   
to   contact   Ellen   Granson   at   egranson@visionsolar.llc     
  

About   Vision   Solar     
Vision   Solar   is   one   of   the   fastest   growing   solar   energy   
companies   in   the   United   States.   Their   full-service   renewable   
energy   company   installs   solar   services   for   residential   homes   in   
Pennsylvania,   Arizona,   New   Jersey,   Massachusetts   and   Florida.   
Over   the   past   three   years,   Vision   Solar   has   grossed   over   $100   
million   in   revenue,   with   significant   increase   in   projected   growth   
for   2021.   To   learn   more   visit    https://visionsolar.llc/   
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